Located in the quaint city of Morrow, GA, the Student Activities Center (SAC) at Clayton State University is the ideal place to host your upcoming wedding, holiday party, school prom, workshops, and graduations. Only fifteen miles from downtown Atlanta and minutes away from Hartsfield-Jackson International Airport, The SAC features quality service, exquisite food & unmatched services, all while providing an elegant atmosphere.

The SAC is pleased to offer a large inventory of in-house, state of the art Audio/Visual equipment. Convenient wall mounted controls allow you to select the perfect lighting to suit your needs. Drop down screens and ceiling mounted projectors are integrated into each ballroom.

Included in every space rental are high resolution projectors, motorized projector screens, audio mixers, built in & standing speakers, and a sound system that can operate as a whole or in dependently in each smaller space. Complimentary wireless internet service is provided throughout the Event Centre.

Our green space boasts more than 10,000 square feet of flexible space. The manicured lawns are great for wedding ceremonies, family reunions, and team building activities.

Capture your special moments with an engagement shoot or wedding photos by our picturesque lakes.

Our stage can be configured to accommodate a range of events.

Contact
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER
2000 CLAYTON STATE BLVD.
MORROW, GA 30260
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Come experience the elegance and excellence of your next event venue. Whether planning a wedding, booking a corporate meeting, or celebrating a milestone birthday, allow our professional staff to exceed your expectations. Indulge in over 35,000 square feet of event space, state-of-the-art technology, full-service catering, on-site event support, complimentary wi-fi, and customizable event packages.

**BANQUET STYLE**

Suited for banquets, parties, and formals. Banquet layout can hold up to a maximum of 300 guests.

Our 62,000 square foot facility is equipped with a Grand Ballroom, attractive outdoor green space and other auxiliary spaces including an interactive game room, basketball courts, and a lounge area.

The 4,800 square foot, column free, Ballroom features bay windows that bathe the room with natural sunlight. Overlooking the scenic greenery, the ballroom can easily be divided into three smaller, customizable spaces ranging in square footage from 1,530 to 4,800.

Clayton State Dining is committed to making your event a success. Our culinary team has designed a variety of menus to fit a wide range of tastes and budgets, including local ingredients and specialty items. Should you desire a customized menu for your event, we will be happy to meet with you to create a special menu for your specific needs. Our goal is to provide you with the freshest selections of food items, beautifully displayed, and served professionally by our highly trained staff.

For more information on catering services, please visit: [CSUDINING.SODEXOMYWAY.COM/CATERING](http://CSUDINING.SODEXOMYWAY.COM/CATERING) or contact them by phone at: (678) 466-4212